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B. S. DINKINS, Editor.

The Seventh District was redeemed from
Radical misrule by the defeat of Smalls,
(colored) and the election of Gen. Elliott
to Congress. This is an admirable com-

mentary on the wise administration of the.
Democratic Party in this State. The col-
ered vote largely preponderates in this Dis-.
trict, and Gen EUiott's election is due to

their desertion from the Republican ranks,
and voting for the candidate of the Party in

power.

A dastardly assault was made upon Capt.
J. M. Owens, of Indiantown, Williamsburg
County, by a negro man on the 4th inst.
The account in the News and Courier of the
5th says:

-A young negro man named Sentry
Brown attacked Capt. J. M. Owens with a

fence-rail and strnck him two severe blows
on the head making large gashes. Capt.
Owens is over 70 years of age, and is a very
quiet and estimable gentleman. His con-

dition is regarded as quite dangerous. La-
ter in the day a warrant for Brown's arrest
was issued by Trial Justice J. N. Hammett.
and Brown was arrested under it. Last
night armed negroes gathered and released
Brown from arrest. Before dawn this
morning a party of white men proceeded to

Brown's house and recaptured him. Brown
was taken to the office of Trial Justice Ham-
mett under guard. About 12 o'clock to.day
armed a began to gather at Hammetts
office,a considerable demonstrations.
The sheriff went down this afternoon for
the purpose of bringing Brown to jail and
avoiding a collision between the whites and
blacks."-
Brown'was afterwards taken by Sherif

' and lodged in jail.
The eort of the negroes to defy the lav

was uncalled for and unprovoked. And it
is to be hoped that the officials of Williams-
burg, aided by - the law abiding citizens,
will speedily apprehend the ringleaders ol
this bold attempt to set at defiance the law
and see that they answer for their crime
before the Courts of the land.

A Day of Thanksgiving an(

Prayer.
The President has, in the followinq

proclamation, appointed the 25th o

the present month a day of thanks
giving and prayer:

It has long been the custom of th
people of the United States, on a da
In each.year especially set apart fo
that purpose by their Chief Executiv
to acknowledge the goodness an<

mercy of God, and to invoke his cox

tinued care and protection. In ol
servance of such custom, I, Grove
Cleveland, President of the Unite
States, do hereby designate and se

apart Thursday, the 25th day of N
vember, instant, to be observed an

keptasa day of thanksgiving an

prayer. On that day let all our pei
pie forego their accustomed emplo;
ments and assemble in their usu

places of worship to give thanks 1
the Ruler of the Universe for our coi

tinued enjoyment of the blessings
a free Government, for a renewal
business prosperity throughout oi

land, for th'e return which has r

warded the labor of those who till tl
soil, and for our progress as a peop
in all that makes a nation grei
And while we contemplate the infini
power of God in earthquake, fio
and storm, let the grateful hearts
those who have been shielded fro
harm through Eia mercy be turned

symat~x..~dlindness towards thc
wb~~esuffered- through His via

Let us also in the midst
our thanksgiving remember the PC
andneedy with cheerful gifts al

abn,8sothatour ervicefmaybydee
of charity be made acceptable in t
gihtof the Lord.

2nwitness whereof, Ihave hereto
myhandandcaused the seal of t
United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Waahingte

thishfrst day of November, inthey
of our Lord one thousand eight hi
dred and eighty-six, and of the in<

* pendence of the United States
A merica the one hundred and eli

GnovER CLvE~n.
By the President.

T. F. Bayun, Secretary of Ste

PATF3TS GRANTED
to citizens of the Southern States dur
the patweek, and reported expressly
the ThbyC. A. '&o Co., Pai
lawyers, Opp. U. S. Patent Office, Washi
ton, D. C-

E. D. Rockweal, Jacksonville, Fla.
fastener.

J. W. Patterson, Madisonville, Ky.

A. J. Mc ord, Louisville. Ky. Ha
gastener.

HI. W. Matthews. Baltimore Md. Cor
cane harvester.

J. K. I'. Shelton, Gaston Ala. Col
chopper and cultivater: Portable ho
and Steering device.

P. Thau, Baltimore, Md. Gate for va
W. M. Woodward, Sumterville,

Spring moter.

AR6(ONAUT'SOPMEnNTS TO 12
"DEVIL"

FeLroN, S. C., Nov. 1st, 188
When we endeavored in eaga

plentnly couched as possible, to cl
printer's attention to certain words i:
eommunication of our's, which appeare<
print mis-spelt, we were then disposed

readthese mistakes as mere typogra
clerrors. or perhaps the more technical

oversight of our own. From the teno1
"The "Devil's" Reply to Argonaut" it se
that this was not the case. While we
mit that "the desiZ is not the only one

;pes mistakes," (for the Angels in Hei
aometimes fall) still the "devil's" asse.
"that "Argonaut" has made, by his owi
count, ai: mistakes to the devil's one,
yiet by our ;nost emphatic contradie
and our commnunicatiogis of 8th and 18th
and the "devil's" reply, as they appear<
the Tzxrs, will substantiate our declart
of denial. The "small" number of fil
mistakes which ho so generously acer
us with, we decline to confess until we
better authority than the "devil," for t<
candid we do not entertain the samiec
dence in the "devil's" knowledge of or
saphrythatwehave in-Cleveland's adun
$ration. We claim that the "devil"
mnade three mistakes to our one, or fou
the "devil" including his reply to Argo
the most ludicrous mistake of all. He
not deny that "radient." "amnethist"
"equatistical" are his original spelling
pleads in extenuation that we had it'
fhest" (granted; that's one mistake fc
buti$didn'tlooknice tohim,sohe c:
ed it to "argethist" because it had a av
cadence; a more dulcetsound, On the
prine'le of spelling by the phonetic

tem, didnt you dab it egertisticall
sounds pretty much like egotistical, ar
doesn't change the pronunciation oj
woA" near ts uch as emmtitical,"a

,ives it an entirely different sound." He
Ldits that be had to consult the dictionarY,
knd had his attention not been called to it,
iis journey from the cradle to the grave
would have been made in blissful ignorance
)f the correct spelling of amethYst. We
,an't pronounco any encomium upon what
seems to be the "devil's" conception of the
rudiments of orthography, which is appar-
ently to spell every word as it is pronoun-
ced, nor will bis orthoepy meet with any
panegvrical commendation if he pronounc-
es each word as it isspelled. We wouldn't
care to predict his success as a lexicogra-
pher. And now Mr. "Devil," fraue your

bill of indit tment, with the specifications
of our fifteen transgressions.--let the Tms'I
readers be regaled with our execrable spell-
ing, publish to our fellow-citizens Argo-
naut's ignorance, and let us behold the lus-
tre of your intellectual acumen; do this, or

shut up with your can't about "all the

'erong spefled words" Yor have marked, and
for goodness sake never again attempt to

correct our "wrong spelled words."
Kindly, but Firmly Yr's,

AnoonerT.

SHETS SALES.
State of South Carolina, ( Court of Common
County of Clarendon. PPleas.

Benjamin S. Dinkins,
Plaintiff,

against
James Hudson, Thomas McD. Hudson,

Defendants,
Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.

LTNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF AJUDG-
ment order to me, directed in the

above stated case, by Hon. W. H. Wallace,
Circuit Judge, and bearing date Oct. 28,
.1886, I will sell to the highest bidder for

cash, at the Court House in the county and
State aforesaid, on Monday, the 6th day of
December, 1886, being salesday, within le-

gal hours of sale, the following real estate:
All that tract or plantation of land situate,
lying, and being in Cotnty of Clarendon,
and State of South Carolina, containing for.

ty acres, more or less, and bounded as fol.
lows: North, by lands of T. M. Hudson
East, by lands of Thomas S. Coker; South

by lands of S. N. Coker, and West, by lands

formerly belonging to the estate of John
fWelch, Sr. Purchaser to pay for papers.

H. H. LESESNE,
Sheriff Clarerdon County.

e Nov. 10, 1886,
State of South Carolina i Court of Commot

r Clarendon County. PFleas.
e Aaron Weinberg,

Plaintiff,
against

- Thisbe E. Warley, W. P. Warley, Susa
r Catharine Warley, Moultrie Warley, Clar
d warley, James Sanders Warley, Jare
t D. Warley, Josephine Warley, and Era
>- mus H.Warley, (the last four named im
d fants, under twenty-one years of age)
d Defendants.

>- Judgment for Foreclosure.

P TNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A JUD
alIU ment order to me directed, in tl
to above stated case, by His Honor, W. I

i-Wallace, Circuit Judge, I will sell to ti
fhighest bidder for cash, at the Court Hou

in Manning, in county and State aforesai
2ron Monday, the 6th day of December, 18&
0-being salesday, within legal hours of sal
ieall that tract ofland situated in the Coun
leof Clarendon, containing one hundred am

Ltsix acres, more or less, and bounded as fi
te lows: On the North by lands surveyed I

and occupied by James Cantey; on t
of South and East, by lands lately belongi:

toLevi F. Rhamne,now said tobeowned
in Mrs. Sarah L. R. Lesesne; and on the WE

6bylands surveyed for and occupied by Jol
s-Dowe. Purchaser to pay for papers.

of H. H. LESESNE,
or Sheriff Clarendon County.
idNovember 10, 3886.
State of South Carolina, t, Court of
e

Clarendon County. Common Plea

Susan H. Bradley, Plaintiff

Burwell R. Bradley, Gabriel K. BradI
),Robert K. Bradley. Mary E. Albritt
SSale C, Peake, and Maude M. Bradle

m-Defendants
ofOrder of Sale.

N-XOTICE IS HERIEBY GIVEN, TH
BV-' under and by virtue of an or~er
this Court, made in the above stated ce

dated October 29th, 1886, I will sell to

t.highest bidder for cash, at the Court Ho
at Manning, in said county and State, wi
in the usual hours of sale, on Monday
g6th day of December, 1886, a certain trac
orland situate in Clarendon County, in

ent State aforesaid, containing one hund
ng- acres, more or less, adjoining lands of B

Richardson, J. J. Broughton, James
Weeks, and lands said to belong to W.

- B. Richardson and others.
Purchaser to pay for papers.
une H. H. LESESNE,

& Sheriff Clarendon Count;
November 10th, 1888.

tA. LEVI,
Fla. krronusr AT Litw,

Manning , S. C.

HEpmi"Xotary Public withseaL.

6. J. E. SCOTT,

aeaAttorney and Counsellor at L

tto EziiLzg, S. O
piFeb25
Sof
emsW.F. B. Hasusworra, Sumter,

ad-B. S. Dm'xzss,Mar,
HAYNSWORTH & DINKINS,

a*onATTORNEYS AT LAM~
iManning, S. C.

tio George W. Steffens,
teen WHOLESAL.E GROCER,

dtAuction and Commission Merchant a:
>be LIQUOR DEALER.
onfi-197 & 199 East Bay, CharlestoD, S C
thg-Agen for the Clayton & Russel
ners,and the celebrated road cart. -'t

does Dr H- BAER,
ta Wholesale Druggist, Nos. 131 &
ae.Meeting street, Charleston, S.

)Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, For
han-and Domestic Chemicals, Glasss
aeSpices, Brushes, Essential Oils,

ss- gical Instruments, Perfumery, F
as it Goods SHOW CASES, of all
a d"itand all articles usually found
theFirst-class Drug House. Prices

EARTHQUAKE
Has had no ofect on the imnelse

Stock of Goods
DAILY ARRIVING AT MY STORE,

Except to Shake the Prices IOWN a Little.

Y Stock this year Is very large, and consists of everything needed in the
county. I have just returned from the Northern Markets, where I

bought my goods in such large quantities as to get the very lowest prices,
and I expect to sell them at corresponding figures. My salesmen will be

found polite and attentive, and every effort will be made to give my custom-
ers satisfaction. Of course I cannot, in this space give anything like a list of
the goods I keep, but whatever you wish, anything, just call at my store, and
in nearly every instance you will find what you want. No other store in the
State keeps as large a stock of General Merchandize as I do.

FAMILY G-ROCERIES.
Y Stock of FAmuy GRocEREs has been selected with unusual care and my

M customers will find them to be the BEST. It is useless for me to at-

tempt to enumerate what I have in this line-what you wish, I have. I buy
bacon by the 10,000 pounds, and at lowest market prices. A large supply of
FAuny SOAP on hand. Try a barrel of AcmE FLoUB-THE BFsr MADE.

Tobacco and Cigars.
very large stock of all grades and prices. Smoke the Swrr VIOIEI

A Cigar-the best 5c. cigars in the world. The PRNcE DAVE is also 0

very fine cigaI.

CLOTHING.
OYS. Youths, and Gentlemen will find my stock of CLOTHING to be un

B usually large this year, and specially adapted to this market. Be sur

to examine my stock before purchasing. I hlso have a full supply of all kiud
of FURNIsHING GooDs.

SHOES AND HATS.
have the latest styles in HATS and SHOES, and enough for all the count;

te and I propose selling them. For a cheap and comfortable shoe, buy
,pair of OrR OwN THmR DoI.I.A Som--every pair warranted. Babies sho

in endless styles. A stock of the Zeigler Shoes always on hand.

ty

DGossamers and Rubber Coats
HE ladies are requested to call and examine this line of goods-they a

t CHEAPr, and just the thing for a rainy day.

Dress Goods IDepartment.
PRICES ANI) QUALITY THE ALTRACTION.

~Cashmere, double width, Ladies' Flannels,

~Diagonal Cashmere, Brocaded Sateens,
ofKemingston's Sacking, all wool, Delanes,
~'Poplin, Lustre, Silk Warp Henrietta Cloth,
Brocaded Worsteds, Camel's Hair Cloth.

CALICOES,
CRINOLINE,WIGND CAMBRIC, SELICIA.

a-EMBROIDERIES.
AFull Line of Cambric, Mull, and Nainsook Edgings, Insertings, E
Mbroidered Flouncing, All-over Goods, Colored Embroideries in VaI

ty, Everlasting Trimmings, Torchon Laces, Etc.

..Zephyr Shawls, Ladies' Bonnets, Infants' Hoods, Scarfs and Sacks, Jeri
~Jackets in all Styles and Colors, Solid Colored Hose, Leggins,

Corsets, Hoop Skirts, Bustles, Merino Underwear,
Gents' Shirts,

Gloves in Variety, Millinery of the Latest Style, Hats
Trimmed and Untrimmed, Window Shades, Laee

- Curtains, Carpets, and Everything Kept in a First Class St<

LW FURNITURE.
3have been before the public too long in the Furniture Line to have

- Iblow too big. I have on hand in my Furniture Store all kinds of Fu:
C. ture of every Style. Coffns at all prices, from $5 up.

:0:

RUBBER BELTING ALL SIZESFROM 2 TO 12 INCH]

Bit ot ton.
-. IBERAL advances will be made on Corros, or it will

L.bought at the Highest Market Prices.

.o1 MOSES LEVI,
lo Manning, S. C.

THE TOWN TALK!',
The BAnm in Fall an-1 Winter Goods at

LOUIS LOYNS-'
Itore, where attract-ions still coitiiuc.

:0:------

X ful lin e of, Dress Goods, consisting of

Mohair Mixture, Diagonalr
Serge, Diagonal Cashmere,
Oriole Cashmere,
Maucli Serge, Persian
Suitinags and Pop-
lain, Calicoes,
Harrmoiy Lin-

ings,

Eddystone Linings, Cam-
bric, Selisia.
A full line of White Goods and Enbroideries always on

hand.
Ladies and Misses Jersey Jackets,
Hoods and Worsted Cloaks.

Ladies Walking Jackets,
New Markets.

Russian Circulars,
Ladies and Misses Solid Colored Hose.

Gloves, Handkercheifs, and everything usual-
ly kept in a First-class Dry Goods Store.

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing. of latest styles and low-

est prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Wear the Standard Screw Fastened Boots and Shoes.

--:0: v

dlwHats and Caps
for Men. Boys and Children. of the latest styles and lowesi

prices.
Fresh lot of

Farnily G-roceries
alwars on Hand at Rock Bottom" prices. Sole agent for Th
We!stiinster Roller Patent Flour, the best on the Market.
Try a can of our Monumental Baking Powder for 50c., anc

a laip complete, worth 50 cents, thrown in free.
Grand Central Tea, 60c. per potnd, and a china cup an

a saucer put in with every pound.
s :0:-

-FT-TRNIrTT1RE|
I have this vear added to my general stock, a. nice an

carefully selected stock of furniture. consisting of Bed Roor
. Sets, Bedsteads. Chairs, Tables, Matresses, Bureaus, and Zin

safes at the very lowest market prices.
297-Thanks for past favors. and solicit a continuance of samt

eVery Respectfully.
Sep t22 LOUIS LOYNS.

SweepStakesWhiskey.
At the Saloon of S. WoLmovISUE, Agt., the

celebrated "Sweep Stakes" Rye Whiskey. pre-
pared and sold only by Messrs. Mayer, Sons &
Co.. of Philadelphia. This whiskey has a nation-
al reputation for its medicinal qualities.

Mr. Wolkoviskie has on hand, also, the "Gecr-
man Bitters," highly recommended as a liver reg-
ulator.

Sep 8

STONO PHOSPHATE__COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C.

Established 1870.

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS.
Solle Guano, (hig/dy ammoniated), .Dissolred Bone, Ac

m-Phosphate, Ask. Element, Floats, German Kainit, Ilight Gra
ie-Rice Fertiliz-er, Cotton S'. d Meal.

WiAll orders promptly filled.
WILARVE LPeint
R. M. MEANS, Treasurer.

seyFor sale by M1. LEVI,
Oct20 Maumng, S. C.

WAVERLY HOUSE,SANES &(
CH.RLESTON, S. C.

Fire.IstClass in all its Appointments, hlaedaesi
RATES, $1.50, $2.00 AND $2.50 BOSadSOS

Excellent Cuisine, Large Airy' rooms. o31HneS.
Electric Bells. £hretn

JiOS. PRICE, Proprietor. Goddietrmth nfatr'~Whoosaseldealersrsn
ABOOTS andESHOES,

1679 16 EstBaChrlestnharlestonING .
C

Gdseiccro1h7Mnfatr

Estabeishedou845inEn eRUianL 1

hoesale Grocers . . VVLlE o
Proison,uo TLime,,tc CmnSUR NClA GEN'arsHar

1691 East Bayd4 Cadrlaestn St.AgnCo WhNitN, Elsh

'Bernard lanillCemSons
Eosnta slid 5

Molesa rces

COMMISSSENMERCHANTS,
191 East ayandttoande50tateLSt.

becandETCAR ns-ero, ScdocziI1 ann~Sp icnsi oNet soli ,Cit. Ofc ot fCutHue

ELMIUIUN, UULUMIA ANU AU.

gusta Railroad.

GENEniAL PAsENGER DEPAnTMENT.
April 26, 1880.

r IE FOLLOWIN;G SCHEDULE will be
C1.perated on and after this datc:

No. 18, D.t.
,cavc Wilminiton............... 8.15 p ni
jeav Lake aaw........ .. 9.40 p in
,eave Marion...................11.36 p m
trrive at Florence ..............12.25 pm
rrive at Sn iter................. 4.24 am
trrive at Columbia............... 6.40 a m

GOING SOUTH-No. 40, DiLy.
c-ave Wilmington............ 10.10 p m
leave Lake Waccamaw ...........11.15 p m
'rrive at Florence............. 1.20 a in

No. 43. D~uzv.
eav.-Florence................... 4.30 p m
eave Marion................... 5.14 p mu

Leave Lake Waccamnaw.......... 7.03 p In

rrive at Wilmington ............ 8.30 p in

GOING NORTH-No. 47, DAILY.
Leave Colunibia.............. 9.55 p m
Arrive at Samter.............11.55 am
Leave Florence................... 4.26 a m

Leave Marion...................0.9I a in

Leave Lake Waecamaw... ......7.00 a i

Arrive at Wilmington............ 8.20 a in

Nos. 48 c. rl 47 stops at all stit:ons except
Register, Ebenezer, Cane Savannah, Water-
ee and Sims'.
Passngers for Columbia and all point

on C. & G. It. R., C. C. & A. R. R. stations
Aiken Janetion, and all points beyond
should take No. 40. Pullman Sleeper for
Augusta on this train.

J. F. DIVINE, General Supt.
J. R. KF.mY. Sup't. Trans.

T. 1. EMERSON, (zen. Pass. Agt.

NORTHEATERN R, I, COMPANY.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
CHAnLESToN, S. C., June 20, 1886.

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE THE fol-
lowing Schedule will be run.

Leave Charlestan, No. 43 12.05 P. 1.
Leave Charleston. No. 47 12.25 A. 3f.
Arrive Florence, No. 43, 4.10 P. 31.
Arrive Florence, No. 47, 4.11 A. M.
Leave Florence, No. 40, 1.35 A. M.
Leave Florence, No. 42, 11.05 P. 31.
Arrive Charleston, No. 40, 5.00 A. M.
Arrive Charleston, No. 42. 4.5 P. M.

Nos. 40 and 47 will not stop at way sta-
tions.

Nos.'42, and 43 will stop at all stations.
No. 40 will stop at Kingstree, Lanes and

Monk's Corner.

Fast Line between CHaImros AsD

COLUMIA AND UmaPR SOUTH CABOLM.
Cundensed Schedule.

GOING WEST. Gonw EAsT.

7.20 A. x. 'Lv. Charleston, S. C. Ar. 9.10 P. x.
8.40 " I" Lanes. " " 7.45 "

9.33 "| " Sumcer, " 6.42
10.40 " Ar. Columbia, Lv 5.27
3.02 P. M. " Winnsboro, ":13.48 4

4.18 " " Chester. " " 2.45
6.05 " " Yorkville, "1.45A
7.01 " " Lancaster " " 7.00 "

5.03 " " Rock Hill, " " 2.32 P 3

1.15 " " Charlotte, N. C." 1.00

12.48P M Ar. NeWberry, :. C Lv 3.04 P x
2.42 " Greenwood, 12.44"
6.30 Lanrens, "9."AX
4.47 ' Anderon," "10.22

Greenville, " 9.4
633 IWalballa, " " 8.20

410 Abbev-ille, " 1."
e 3.20 isSpartanburg" "s 12.10
7.10 " "__ 'INC._is_1_7.0arriveCharv~sto 9.4.A. 3"

HobaS .Sende ror Car att7.00d to

...hi Train between Com-
bia. No extra charge for seat in these
cars to passengers holding First Clas.- tick-
ets.

T. M1. Erzxnsos,
Gen'1 Pass. Agent.

J. F. DzvrsE,
Gen'l Sup'i;..

TO THE
PEOPLE OFOLARlEEDQYs
Having made 'arrangements with

the best distilleries, I am now pre-
pared to furnish my customers with
the
PurestistilledLiquors-

--:o:-

My- stock is now complete with the
choicest brands of

Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines,

a Cordials,
k Beer,

Ale,
Porter,
Etc. Etc.

I have in stock a magnificent line
- f Cigars and Tobacco in which

I-ef competition.
' iLiquors for Medicinal pur-
poses~a speclalty.

I also take pleasure in introducing
the Kurnitzie's celebrated Wire
Grass Bitters; also the Carolina

rs.Ginger Tonic. These Bitters and
.yTonics are noted for their medicinal
properties.
~-My Pool and Billiard tables-

A..NEw ACD FRsEcs.L.
Thanking thc public for past pat-'ronage and soliciting a continuance

of same, I remain,
Rlespectfully,

S. WOLKOVISKTR AGT.
Jan6

$700 TO $2500 ;soalhi
ire expense, can be made working for us.

Agents preferred who can furnish their
owvn horses and give their whole time to
the business. Spare moments may be prof-

t-'itably employed also. A few vacancies in
towns and cities. B. P. Join~soN & CO.,

0. O.j 1012 Main St., Richmond, Va.

$1
13 'W7ee-kts.

The POLICE G'AZETTE will be mailed,
securely wrapped, to any address in the
United States for three months on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters,

agents and clubs. Sample copies mailed
free. Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOL,


